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Abstract 
With the higher ultra-tall towers development, there are more difficult designs in evacuation. The collaborative evacuation among stairs 
and elevators was put forward based on analysis of the advantages and disadvantages of elevators for evacuation of ultra-tall tower. Then 
the principle of collaborative evacuation strategy and design key points were advised. At last, with an ultra-tall tower as an example, the 
evacuation strategy was introduced, and it was proved feasibly and superiorly according to compare with the different evacuation 
scenarios formulated by Pathfinder. 
 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1. Introduction 
With the development of the economic, the number of ultra-tall towers is increasing, and also on height in China with 
big population. According to statistics, 470 skyscrapers (above 152m) had built in China, accounting for 87% of total global 
skyscrapers [1]. Therefore, the ultra-tall tower as the landmark building will built more and more in future.  
 It was difficult for firemen to rescue the ultra-tall tower once fire occurred. Firstly, firefighter can not get into for 
putting out the fire when there was a fire on the floor above 50m, because the ladder’s height is only 50m. Secondly, the fire 
sprawled quickly to the upper floor in this kind of buildings because of stack effect [2]. Also the property and people were 
concentrated in ultra-tall tower, so that it would inflict heavy casualties and property losses easily. In addition, on the BBS 
about tall buildings, many famous architects, engineers and professional property managements of ultra-tall tower 
mentioned that the evacuation must be the major problem in the development of ultra-tall building not only in design but 
also in daily management [1]. Therefore, the study on evacuation of ultra-tall towers is particularly important.    
To date, there are some non-traditional evacuation ways for ultra-tall tower including elevators, rope and rope ladders, 
plug-elevator system, helicopters and so on. However, the all methods only can take a few persons away, and there are 
various constraints except elevators. so they cannot be chosen for massive evacuation. Therefore, elevators help stairs 
evacuation in ultra-tall towers was advised. The study on the role of evacuation in an emergent situation of ultra-tall 
buildings and effects on the overall evacuation time by Bazjanac in America and Pauls in Canada in 1977 [3,4]. The 
feasibility study on pressurization protecting elevator from fire and smoke when it was used for evacuation by America and 
Canada in 1980’s. Lately, a series of academic conferences about elevators for evacuation were be held by SMSE, NFPA 
and NIST. Particularly, after 9/11 event, the question of how to use the elevator to achieve efficient safety evacuation 
become the research hotspot [5-8]. Also, with the development of elevators design, more and more experts focused on 
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optimizing the evacuation design. For example, Gao Ao advice to introduce internet of things into evacuation for early 
warning [9]. In a word, the research of optimization on elevator evacuation will bring good economic benefits and social 
benefits. 
2. Study on collaborative evacuation of ultra-tall towers 
2.1. Collaborative evacuation among stairs and elevators 
There are some advantages for elevators evacuation. Firstly, the direction of elevator motion is vertical, which is in the 
opposite direction of smoke spread, also the speed is faster than smoke, so it is good for evacuation. Then the elevator can 
service for special groups, such as older, sicker, younger and disabled. Therefore, the elevator can shorten the overall 
evacuation time. Lastly, the elevators often be used in daily life, the people will easy to choose the position of elevators 
because of habits. However, there are some disadvantages for elevators evacuation, such as poor reliability, the piston effect 
which can induce fire spread. They are also the main reason for not to be chose early times. The table 1 shows the 
advantages and disadvantages.  
Table 1. Advantages and disadvantages analysis of elevator evacuation 
 Advantages Disadvantages 
Elevator 
evacuation 
Moving fast Poor reliability for evacuation 
Be familiar with the route Piston effect may induce the fire spread 
Service for different people, especially for weak group Difficult evacuation organization 
 
Based on the above analysis, many researchers advised combining the stairs with elevators for ultra-tall tower 
evacuation to optimize the evacuation efficiency. Wang Chao adopted STEPS to simulate different evacuation scenarios, it 
found that evacuation efficiency is lifted 2.1% - 5.0% by unit elevator, enhance the building was more higher, the efficiency 
will be improved more significant [10]. Cao Qi thought that the collaborative evacuation among stairs and elevators can 
quickly complete the evacuation of ultra-tall tower, and the main factors of the number of evacuation, elevator speed, 
elevator capacity, and the proportion for elevator evacuation control the evacuation time in this kind of evacuation strategy, 
and the evacuation time was the shortest when the number for elevators accounts for 40% of the total evacuees [11]. 
University of science and technology of China built net model of collaborative evacuation among stairs and elevators based 
on constraint conditions., which can figure out the best proportion of collaborative evacuation to achieve the real-time 
dynamic optimization of evacuation strategy, where the main parameters including the stairs width, elevator load, speed and 
acceleration [12]. Therefore, collaborative evacuation is collecting the advantages of stairs and elevators for evacuation, 
which can improve the evacuation efficiency.  
2.2.  Collaborative evacuation strategy 
Collaborative evacuation strategy was designed based on building height, number of evacuation each layers, elevator 
load, speed and so on. The specific collaborative evacuation was determined by simulation, but there are a main principle 
for strategy, which is shown in table 2.  
There are different evacuation strategies based on different buildings. In France, because the elevator is completely 
isolated from the building and fire door can ensure the fire-resistant time of 2 hours in ultra-tall towers. when fire broke out 
on floor N, the relevant fire door outside the elevator lobby shut down immediately, and the supply air and smoke exhaust 
system act in it. At the same time, the all elevators worked, and the people on the other floor can move to the safe area by 
elevators, and the people on the N floor can move to the floor N+1 or N-1 by stairs, then to safe area by elevators [13]. 
Stratosphere in America combined the elevator and refuge story to design the evacuation strategy, which allowed residents 
to evacuate through the stairs to the refuge floor, and then to evacuation by elevators. There are 4 capsules elevators for 
emergency evacuation: one for firemen, and the other three for residents. However, there are “triple evacuation” in China, 
that showed as follows: 
(1) Selected evacuation  
The people on the fire floor and the adjacent floors (the upper and the lower level) were evacuated firstly, because the 
floor slab can insulate the fire and heat in the fire endurance ranges. In order to ensure operational continuity of other areas 
in the building, the elevators for evacuation were stopped, and the people moved to refuge floor by stairs. Then they can 
continue to evacuate by stairs or wait for next instructions. 
(2) Partition evacuation 
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The ultra-tall tower was divided into several function areas based on the function and refuge floor. The people on 
some function areas were evacuated firstly, where a fire broke out. And the people in other function areas began to evacuate 
according to the emergency broadcast. The people evacuated by stairs or elevators on the refuge floors. 
 (3) Whole evacuation 
The whole evacuation was chosen in the condition of terrorist attacks usually, such as bomb threats. The people in the 
whole building evacuated according to fire protection commanding on scene at the same time, when they can choose stairs, 
also elevators on refuge floors.  
Table 2.  Rules of collaborative evacuation strategy 






People in the most dangerous areas move to the safe areas by choosing the most efficient 
way. 
Definition of safe areas 
(1) Select safe areas base on the refuge floor and elevator partition transformation 
layer. 
(2) Some areas under the fire layer detected by automatic fire alarm system. 
Induce evacuation 
(1) Audio-visual systems: broadcasting ; evacuation indicatory sign, et, al. 
(2) Guide by staff: the elevator stops layer, et, al. 
Linkage system of 
evacuation 
(1) First fire detector act on floor, then smoke prevention system act in elevator room, 
lastly, smoke prevention system act shaft. 
(2) First fire detector of fire proof shutter act in front office, then fire proof shutter drop 
down, lastly disable the elevator on this floor. 
(3) First fire detector act in lobby, then disable the elevator on this floor. 
(4) First fire detector act in elevator shaft, then disable the elevator and force to stop in 
the safety layer. 
 
2.3. Key points of collaborative evacuation 
After the collaborative evacuation strategy determined, the elevators must be designed to keep the safety and reliability. 
Firstly, do something such as fire and smoke prevention measures, water proof measures and power supply of elevator and 
its shaft to improve the reliability of ultra-tall tower evacuation. Then the dual well or multiple well designed, or pressurized 
air supply designed in the elevator well in order to reduce or eliminate the piston effect, so that it can prevent the spread of 
fire. Moreover, in the design of the plane, the elevator lobby should be separated from other part of building for fire and 
smoke effectively. The all key points were shown in Fig.1. 
  
Fig. 1. Key points of design 
3. Practical engineering application 
3.1. Project survey 
There was a ultra-tall tower with height of 336m, 66F in Wuhan. The tower owned 3 function areas:  commercial 
and administrative office, hotels, Clubs. Because the distance from the top of tower to the exit was so long, and the 
evacuation will take so much time if the people evacuated only by stairs, that the people may be in dangerous. 
Therefore, it is necessary to introduce the rapid vertical evacuation measures to solve the problem of the long 
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evacuative distance. 
3.2. Evacuation strategy 
The ultra-tall tower was added 4 elevators for collaborative evacuation, which were designed based on refuge floors, 
stairs and elevators of the building. The 4 elevators only stop on the 62F in daily life. But when the fire broke out, the two of 
them only stop on the first and 49F, so that the people in clubs and hotels can move to refuge floor (47F) first, then they can 
choose the elevators or stairs for evacuation; and the other two elevators only stop on the first and 29F, so that the people in 
office can move to the refuge floor(29F) first, then they can choose the elevators or stairs for evacuation. This ultra-tall 
tower adopt “triple evacuation” model, and the partition evacuation is the main evacuation style. The tower which was 
divided 7 parts, with the help of 4 elevators, realized collaborative evacuation. 
 
Fig. 2. shuttle elevator operation schematic diagram 
3.3. Design of elevators for evacuation 
In order to ensure the reliability of the elevator for evacuation, there must be some strengthen measures for 4 elevators, 
such as fire prevention, smoke prevention, water proof and so on. 
(1) Fire prevention measures. The elevator well was designed separately, which was separated by the wall of  the 
fireproof limit more than 2 h from other wells and rooms. There were not the pipeline of combustible gas and liquid, also 
the cables and wires which were not for elevators. The elevator wells must adopt non-combustible, and the elevators car 
must be decorated by non-combustible materials. 
(2) Smoke prevention design. There were 2 fire shutters on the two sides on the elevator lobby of 62F, they would 
be down to prevent the smoke coming in the well when the fire broke out. 
(3) Water proof design. The cables and wires for power and control must be waterproofed. And there must be some 
drainage facilities, and the drain well of capacity was not less 2m3, and the displacement must be not less than 10 L/s.   
(4) Reliability of power supply. There were two ways of power supply for evacuation elevators, one way for the daily 
operation, the other way for emergency power supply which designed with the way of specialized supply circuit and 
obvious sign to avoid outage. 
(5) The evacuation elevators were operated by special person. According to the emergency plan, which elevators for 
evacuation acted which were operated by special person. There should be loudspeaker and immediate two-way 
communication system for the operator to organize the evacuees, keep in touch with the control center.   
(6) Remote sensing devices with smoke and heat warning were installed to know the situation around the elevators 
because of fire. 
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3.4. Contrast analysis on Evacuation simulation results 
According to the experiences, the building was higher, the portion of people evacuated by elevators was larger in ultra-
tall tower. In this design, the collaborative evacuation simulation was run based on the people distribution, stairs and 
elevators distribution, and their evacuation ability. There are 3 scenarios of different portion plans were designed. The whole 
people were 12010, which were calculated by “Code for fire protection design of buildings” GB 50016-2014, and the 
simulation tool were Pathfinder. The 3 evacuation scenarios and results were showed in the table 3. 





















— — — 12010 4945 
Ċ Collaborative 
evacuation 
1-28F — 0 0 6070 
4285 
 
30-48F 29F 40 1588 2383 
50-66F 49F 70 1373 596 
ċ Collaborative 
evacuation 
1-28F - 0 0 6070 
4171 30-48F 29F 30 1191 2780 
50-66F 49F 60 1181 788 
 
The table 3 showed that the scenario of collaborative evacuation was more suitable than stairs for evacuation only for 
ultra-tall tower by quantitative analysis. Moreover, the scenario of ċ took less evacuation time than scenario of Ċ. 
Therefore, the collaborative evacuation strategy, which was the portion of evacuees by elevator on 50-66F of 60%, and the 
30-48F of 30%, and the rest of others by stairs, can shorten the evacuation time effectively to ensure the safety of evacuees. 
4. Conclusion 
The evacuation of ultra-tall building and the evacuation design of an ultra-tall tower in Wuhan were analyzed and 
discussed, and the paper pointed that the stairs for evacuation only would take more time, and there may be a stampede 
because of crowed people, also it was difficult for disabled or handicapped. Therefore, collaborative evacuation among 
stairs and elevators can send the evacuees to the exit quickly and ensure the safety of people in ultra-tall tower particularly. 
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